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Abstract 
Campus bike path planning is an important part of campus planning. Reasonable planning not only needs to meet the 
requirements of bicycle traffic on campus, but also should be coordinated with the whole campus system. Campus bike path 
planning index system was built based on engineering system theory. The objective TOPSIS evaluation method was applied to 
evaluate the campus bike path planning schemes. TOPSIS method was combined with evaluation index system to evaluate a 
specific case. The result shows that the combination of TOPSIS method and the established evaluation index system can 
objectively judge the advantages and disadvantages of bike path plans. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
Bicycle traffic is one of the main means of transport in big cities in China, also one of the main modes of green 
transportation [1]. University as a gathering place for high population, bicycle transport occupies a very important 
position. At present, there are plenty of studies on campus bike paths planning both at home and abroad. The bike 
paths planning of campus in UC Davis is perfectly combined with the Davis town’s bike path planning. Zhou 
Yangjun [2] in his article mentioned that Charles. M. thought campus should be designed as a town in his book 
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Campus & Community. Public Bike System of The Campus of Southeast University Studies [3] came up with an idea 
that using the RFID identification technology in Internet to build a public bike system. Beijing University of 
Technology [4] in the book Campus and The Transportation Plan Theory and Design Method offers a complete 
theoretical system and design support to guide engineering practice and give some reference by analyzing the traffic 
characteristics and traffic demands and combining with all kind of campus bike path planning. Zhou Yihu and Song 
Zefang in the book Architectural Planning and Environmental Design of Colleges and Universities described the 
characteristics of campus roads, planning principles, bike road, walk road and parking of car [5]. 
Current research focuses on the campus bike paths planning at the macro-level planning [6] or the design of 
specific bike paths on campus, rarely involves evaluation of the planning project of bike paths on campus. Program 
evaluation can provide the basis for the decision makers by comparing a variety of programs and provide the best 
program to achieve maximum profit. In this article, the evaluation of planning can be operated by combining the 
bike path planning principles with the specific background of University campus. 
Present evaluation methods in decision analysis are analytic hierarchy process [7], fuzzy comprehensive 
evaluation method, grey theory and other methods. These approaches have advantages and disadvantages. The main 
drawback is the subjectivity in the assessment process, in this article, using TOPSIS method [8] to evaluate the 
campus bike path plans. It is mainly because this approach can overcome the above shortcomings to a certain extent, 
and has the relatively objective advantages in the evaluation process. 
2. The construction of evaluation index system of campus bike paths planning 
2.1. Principles of construction of evaluation index system 
The evaluation of campus bike paths planning should follow the general principles of project evaluation [9], but 
also consider the campus, which is a special background. Project evaluation must be scientific, objective as well as 
comprehensively consider various factors .This evaluation system should be guided by the following principles: 
2.1.1. Rationality of science  
Campus bike paths planning evaluation index should reflect the effects which the evaluated plans make to all 
road users. Under the existing road layout, considering the impacts of new plans to pedestrians, cyclists and 
motorists in campus, so it is unreasonable that just considering the profit of cyclists but ignoring the interests of the 
whole. 
2.1.2. Quantified measurable 
The evaluation index of campus bike path planning scheme include not only quantitative evaluation and 
qualitative evaluation. The index should be simple and reliable both the quantitative evaluation and qualitative 
evaluation.
2.1.3. Dynamically comparable 
The evaluation index system should not only reflect the actual situation of individual campus bike paths planning, 
but also can be applied to the evaluation of similar campus bike path plan. 
2.1.4. Easy and operable 
The indicators used to evaluate the data should be easy to survey. The number of indicators should try to be 
reduced to make the whole evaluation system have a high utility value and operability under the premise of meeting 
the basic requirements and information required for decision-making.  
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2.2. Evaluation index system 
Considering pedestrians, cyclists and motorists, using engineering system theory to build four first level index: 
comfort, rapidity, safety and economy and choosing eight second-level evaluation index, as shown in Fig.1. 
Fig. 1. Evaluation index system of campus bike path planning scheme. 
2.2.1. Comfort index 
Comfort index mainly take pedestrians and cyclists into account, motorists will not be considered because this 
index have little impact to them in campus. Comfort index includes the rate of shade, the extent of overcrowding 
and road condition. 
(1) The rate of shade  
The rate of shade mainly considers the high temperatures in summer, rain and snow weather conditions. The rate 
of shade is bigger, the greater protection to pedestrians and cyclists, and higher comfort. There are many top trees 
both sides of roads, if pedestrians walk on the sidewalk, shading effect is good. If the bicycle lanes are arranged on 
the side of pavement, shaded effect is better than the other side. Rate of shade is equal to the ratio of the length of 
shade closed the bike road and the total length of bike road (the value is less than or equal to 1).   
(2) The extent of overcrowding  
The traffic flow in campus has strong regularity. The stream of traffic appears during the change of classes within 
a few minutes. Due to the same time going to class and out finishing class, it would regularly form a peak flow of 
traffic on the roads, leading to temporary road congestion. Road congestion will reduce travel comfort. The extent of 
overcrowding can be measured with the number of people per square meter in traffic peak period on the congested 
sections. The symbol of the index is indicated by D , and the unit is described by 2/persons km . It is given by: 
N
A
D                                                                                  (1) 
Where N is the number of people on the congested sections in the peak period, A is the area of the congested 
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sections in the peak period. 
(3) Road condition 
Pavement condition is directly related to the rider's comfort. Damaged road surface could easily cause a bike 
bumping and swaying, which will reduce comfort, as well as cause security risks. Pavement condition is measured 
by the ratio of intact area of the pavement and total pavement area. 
2.2.2. Rapidity index 
Speed indicator reflects the traveler's efficiency, the index is seriously considered by road users, and it is mainly 
measured from the following three aspects.  
(1) Average cycling speed in the peak period  
The indicator is considered from the convenience of cyclists, it is measured by the average traveling speed of 
bicycle within the peak (km/h). 
(2) Average walking speed in the peak period  
The indicator is considered from the convenience of walkers, it is measured by the average traveling speed of 
walkers within the peak (km/h). 
(3) Average speed of the motor in peak period  
The indicator is considered from the convenience of drivers, it is measured by the average traveling speed of car 
within the peak (km/h)
2.2.3. Security 
The safety of traveling in Campus is also very important. Under normal circumstances, because of the lower 
traveling speed on the roads, few traffic accidents happen. The safe problem on road is mainly the collision of 
bicycle and people, cyclists falling down and so on. Security is measured by the average times of collision and 
falling in one year on the bike path. The indicator can be obtained by calculating the times of collision and falling 
before the bike road construction. The symbol of the index is indicated by E , and the unit is described by 
earytimes . It is given by: 
T
Y
E                                                                                  (2) 
Where T is all the times of traffic accidents within calculated years, Y is the number of calculated years. 
2.2.4. Economy 
Different planning options will result in the different area of bike lanes .Guaranteeing the connectivity of bicycle 
lane and related design requirements, the area of bike lanes covering should be as small as possible. The index is 
represented by the total areas of bike lanes. 
3. Evaluation steps based on TOPSIS method  
3.1. Principle of TOPSIS method 
TOPSIS assessment method was proposed by C.L.Hwang in 1981, it was developed from a sorting method which 
is similar to simple additive weighting method [8]. Its fundamental principle is based that the chosen plans should be 
closest to ideal solution, and at the same time farthest from the negative ideal solution .It is assumed that each 
property is a monotonically increasing or decreasing, then transform preferences into Euclidean distance which can 
be calculated and measured ,finally get the best plan after the comprehensive comparison. If the Evaluation plan 
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closed to the ideal solution and is farthest from the negative ideal solution, then the plan is the best one, otherwise, it 
is the worst. 
3.2. Evaluation steps of TOPSIS method 
(1) To construct the initial matrix.  
According to the goal of planning and evaluation index system to build initial matrix, as follows: 
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In the formula: n is the number of plan; p as index number; ijx is the j index values of the i scheme. 
(2) To normalize the data [10]. 
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(3) To calculate the weight of each index. 
Entropy method is used to determine the index weights. Entropy was originally a physical concept .Rate theory 
was used to measure uncertainty of information in information systems. The larger Entropy data is, the more 
dispersed distribution is, and the uncertainty is larger. The values of entropy of index j are: 
1
ln
n
j ij ij
i
e k y y
 
  ¦                                                                       (5) 
In the formula: k is a constant related to n, 1 / lnk n ; 0 1jed d . The dispersion of j index jh  depends on the 
difference between entropy je  and 1, which is 
1j jh e                                                                               (6) 
The distribution of value ijy  is more scattered, the value of jh  is larger, indicating that index j is more 
important .If the values of ijy  are relatively concentrated, indicating that the lower the importance of indicators of j.
If ijy  are of the same value, namely, index value absolutely concentrated, indicating that the index does not work 
when selecting scheme. It can be seen that the weights estimated by entropy law, in fact, it is the use coefficients to 
calculate the value of the index. The higher the value is, the greater contribution to the evaluation results. The 
weight of index j is: 
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(4) To calculate the weighted evaluation matrix: 
WYZ u                                        (8) 
(5) To obtain the optimum values vector z  and worst values vector z  by the index value: 
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In the formula, J1 is the efficiency indicator sets; J2 is the cost index sets. For the optimal solution, it is better if 
the efficiency indicators larger and cost indicators are smaller. 
To calculate the range between each evaluation unit, and the best values or the worst values:    
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(6) To calculate the relative proximity between the evaluation unit and the optimal values: 
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(8) To sort iR  by the value of relative proximity, if iR  is larger, indicating that the plan i  is closer to the 
optimal level. 
4. Case study (evaluation of Chang’ an University Wei’shui Campus bike path planning scheme) 
4.1. Example overview 
The area of Chang’an University Wei’shui campus is large, the rates of bicycle ownership and usage are high, but 
there are still no bike lanes. During the changes of classes, school buses, bikes, pedestrians, and cars travel in mixing 
line, especially Xiu’yuan Road, in the period of going class or out of class within 15 minutes, traffic jam is very 
serious. The traffic condition Not only reduces traffic efficiency, but also causes some safety concerns. Therefore, to 
plan bike lanes is necessary and urgent. At present, two planning schemes are suggested, the overall layout as 
following chart (Fig. 2and Fig. 3). 
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Fig. 2. Wei’shui campus bike path planning scheme 1. 
Fig. 3. Wei’shui campus bike path planning scheme 2. 
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4.2. Planning evaluation 
The evaluation index value of the schemes was collected from field surveys and consulting the campus 
management, as shown in table 1. 
Table 1. The indicators of scheme 1 and scheme 2. 
Indicators scheme 1 scheme 2 
the rate of shade(%) 78.27 75.30 
the extent of overcrowding(persons/m2) 0.8168 0.7292 
road condition(%) 95 98 
average cycling speed in the peak period(km/h) 13.20 14.01 
average walking speed in the peak period (km/h) 3.30 4.53 
average speed of the motor in peak period(km/h) 33.0 35.0 
average annual accident frequency(times/year) 23 28 
bike lanes covering areas(m2) 5500 5801 
(1) To construct the initial matrix. 
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(2) To normalize the data. 
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7257.07727.07276.08083.07278.07180.06660.06933.0
6880.06347.06860.05888.06858.06960.07460.07206.0
Y
                     (14) 
(3) To calculate the weight of each index.  
 1219.01232.01412.01256.01220.01219.01223.01219.0 W                        (15) 
(4) To calculate the weighted evaluation matrix. 
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0885.00952.01027.01015.00888.00875.00815.00845.0
0839.00782.00969.00740.00837.00848.00912.00878.0
Z
                       (16) 
(5) To obtain the optimum values vector z+ and worst values vector z- by the index value. 
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(6) To calculate the range between each evaluation unit and the best values or the worst values. 
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(7) To calculate the relative proximity between the evaluation unit and the optimal values. 
 0.62860.03714 R                                                                  (19) 
(8) To sort iR by the value of relative proximity.  
By comparison, the result shows R2>R1 , scheme 2 is more than excellent than scheme 1, it is better for decision 
makers to adopt scheme 2.The evaluation result is agree with experts’ opinions which were obtained by consulting. 
5. Conclusion 
General evaluation principles combined with special background, the evaluation index system of campus bike 
path planning was constructed. TOPSIS evaluation method and its procedure was described, and the evaluation 
method was applied to evaluate special case—the two schemes of Chang’an University Wei’shui campus bike path 
planning. TOPSIS method is more objective and overcomes the disadvantages of other evaluation methods which 
are more subjective to determine the index weight and evaluation. Deficiency is that the evaluation index system 
needs to be confirmed by more cases. 
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